(Full translation begins here)
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(TN: The paper on which this message is drafted has a watermark
that reads, “My sister in Allah.”)
In the name of Allah the merciful and compassionate
My dear sister Um ‘Abd-al-Rahman, May Allah protect her
Allah’s peace, mercy, and blessings be upon you
I hope that this message brings you best wishes and
supplications for you to be in the best health, safety, and
secure conditions from Allah Almighty.
We congratulate you for the falling of the tyrants in Egypt and
Tunisia and ask Allah to purify the rest of the Muslims’
countries. We hope for the spread of prosperity, safety, and
control of Allah’s Shari’a.
To begin, my beloved sister, I give you the good news that a new
dawn has shined on us and the stress of meeting you, thanks to
Allah, has been removed after we, with Allah’s help, have
overcome the security obstacle that delayed meeting you for
sure, with Allah’s permission. We are waiting for a message from
the brothers that will include the arrangement for the final
step to meet you. The brother who is in charge in your area will
inform you soon, God willing. My son will be in your reception
in a safe location in Peshawar area to materialize our reunion,
which our hearts have been looking forward to and our tongues
have been constantly supplicating for its completion.
My son thanks Allah, who answered his prayers and his wish will
come true soon, God willing. He waits impatiently for the day
when we meet, when the matter is complete, and our two homes and
our two lives are illuminated. It has been said that with
patience you gain what you want.
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He also thanks Allah who granted him success in that. Allah’s
messenger said, (TN: Following is a loose translation of the
Hadith, “Gain the religion otherwise your hands will be stock to
dirt.” (TN: The Hadith talks about four reasons for which a
woman is married: For her wealth, beauty, lineage, and her

religion; in this order. Hands be stock to dirt refers to
poverty.) This is how he (TN: His son) counts her (TN:
Possibly the bride); her advocate is Allah. This is out of
Allah’s grace upon him. He prays that may Allah gather him with
you soon. He says that, with Allah’s permission, he will
compensate her for what she missed and she waits for him. May
Allah gather him with her in happiness.
My beloved sister,
I hope from Allah that this will be the last message that
precedes meeting you. (TN: When we meet) we will be able to
clarify for you all the confusion in the previous messages, on
the top of which is the message of (The four months) (TN: The
phrase “four months” is underlined.) I hope you will consider it
completely canceled. I wanted to include in this message some
words to clarify part of it. Allah knows our stance of
finalizing the matter as it is, especially my son, who is the
concerned (TN: party). We have been through difficult security
circumstances; God only knows it. The matter is not hidden from
you, my precious sister. However, by the grace of Allah, things
changed and every day that goes by our situation is from good to
better; thanks to Allah.
My beloved sister, you did not fall short with us, may Allah
reward you. May Allah help me in returning the favor in words
and in action.
(TN:

Underlined text begins here)

Before concluding:
My virtuous sister, Allah knows that we have things in our minds
that would take long (TN: Time) to explain; the situation does
not permit mentioning them. Soon, we will meet with you and will
have the opportunity to clarify all the confusion of the “Four
Months” message as well as others. Thanks to God that the length
of time has increased love. (TN: End of underlined text)
To you (TN: I send) my best regards and my son sends his
greetings to you.
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Please transfer my greetings to all my beloved daughters,
especially the precious bride, for them my longing increases day
after day.

All from here send their greetings, especially my daughters and
my grandchildren.
Security note: (TN:

Security note is underlined)

Please do not let anyone know about the correspondents and that
the meeting between us is near. Allah’s messenger, peace be upon
him, said, “Seek secrecy to accomplish your things.”
Please destroy this message after reading it.
Tuesday 26 April 2011
We wait for a message from you, and for the meeting to take
place immediately after it, with Allah’s permission.
(TN:

End of full translation)

